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ALTEID!A.TING CURRENT MACHINERY 

When alternating current power must be transmitted over very long dis- 

tances, it ie most economical to do this at very high voltages so es to re- 

duce the line losses to a minimum. Also, at the consumer's end of an A.C. 

power line the voltage is not always at a vr:i.lue best suited for the operetions 

it is intended. In order to raise or lower the voltage of an alternating 

current, transformers are used. When a transformer is used to raise the volt- 

age, i t  is referred to as a step-up transfonner; while if it is used for de 

creasing the voltA.ge, it is called a step-oQWll t.ranef'ormer , The ss.n:e trans- 

former, however, can be used for either purpose, depending entirely upon how 

it is connected into the circut t. In Fig. 1 is shown the interior ccne t.ruc t+on 

pf a modern tranRfo�er. 

FIG. I 

�ONSTRUCTION A'.ND ACTION OF A TRilrSFOEMER 

A transformer as used in commercial oractice today condsts essentially 
.  - 

pf three parts, a la.�inated iron core and two sets of coil windings, one known 
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as the high vol ta.ge (1:.igh-tension) and the ether as the low voltage winding. 

In la:-ger transformers these parts are mounted in an iron tank filled with 

spec1.al transformer oil ,  the oil serving as an inaula ting rnediurr, around the 

coils and windings. 

If the trRnsformar is  to be used for step-up purposes, the low-voltage 

winding is used as the primary and is connected. to the power circu.i t, while 

the high voltage becomes the secondary and delivers the hip,h voltage power to 

transmission-line or other device in which it  is to be used. The operation 

of the transformer is based upon the principles of electromagnetic induction. 

When an alternating current is sent through the pri!I8ry windir.g, it set� up a 

nagnetic flux within the core. The Il!!.gnetic flux is a pulsating one and 

alternately expands and collapses as the mirrent in the winding increases from 

zero to me.xiniUm and then decreases to zero again. AS the flux expands and 

collapses, it cuts the turns of the secondary and induces in them an a lterna t 

ing VI) 1 tage of tee same nature and frequency as was initially impressed across 

the prirm.ry. A transformer merely changes the voltage of an al t.e rna ti?¥; cur 

rent, but in no way affects the frequency or general nature of the circuit. 

Since a transformer depends for its operation upon a pulsating raa,gnetic 

flux set up in the iron core, and since such a flux can be established only 

by means of an alternating current, a tro.nsfonner is purely an alterr..atir.g 

current machine and cannot be used on direct current circuits. 

TRAN'SFORl.Gi:R RATIO 

Transformers can be built to cause practically any desired vol t<3.ge in 

increase or decrease; that i s ,  have any desired transforrcation ratio. ThiR re.tio 

of tre.nsforll'8tion depends upon the relative number of turns in the high-tension 

and low-tension win.dings. For examp Le , in a sroo.11 transformer there are 400 

,,.---.... 

turns in the high winding and 100 in the l?w winding, and the transformation 
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ratio iR 4 to 1. If 120 volts are impressed across the low winding, the volt 

age in the high winding will be four times as great ( the same ratio as the 

number of turns) or 480 volts. On the other hand1 if 120 volts are impressed 

across the high winding, the transformer will step the voltage down to 30 

volts. The voltage in the two windings of a transformer are al�s in the 

same ratio as the number of turns in the two windings. 

TBABSFOBMER CONNECTIONS 

When the voltage of a single-phase alternating current circuit is to be 

raised or lowered, a single transformer with a high and low winding is used. 

In Fig. 2 is illustrated a transformer connected into a single-phase system and 

is used for step down purposes. The ratio of transformation is 10 to l; that 

is ,  there are ten times as mny tu�s in the high as in the low winding. The 

prime.ry or impressed voltage is 2300 volts, and the outpu.t or secondary pressure 

is 230 volts 

Ft�.4  

With practically all single-phase transformers it is common practice to 

. have the low winding in the form of two coils with the four leads brought out. 

If the two coils are connected in series with a tap broughtau.t from this center 

connection, as is shown in Fig. 3 ,  two voltages can be obtained from the secon- 

da.ry. The system is thus known as a 3-wire system, and by connecting across 

the two outer wires a pressure of 230 volts is obtained while by connecting 

across either outer wire and the middle wire a pressure of 115 volts is obtained. 

This is very common practice, for the 230 volt pressure is then used for power 
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purposes and motor operation, while the 115-volt preeaure is used for lighting 

purposes. If the two coils are connected in parallel as is shown in Fig. 4, a 

secondary pressure of only 115 volts is obtained, but the current capacity of 

the line wires is doubled. 

TlWlSJ'ORMERS ON THBU.-PHASll: SYSTl!MS 

For raising or lowering the voltage of a three-phase system, either a 3- 

phase transformer can be used or three single-phase transformers. However, 3- 

phase transformers are very seldom used; it is more common practice to employ 

three Bingle-phase transformers, for in case of trouble it is DlllCh easier to 

replace one single-phase transformer than to replace a unch larger three-phase 

transformer. In the one case, the system could be operated for a short time on 

two transformers until the third one was replaced, but in the other case the 

entire system would be thrown out of commission until the one large transformer 

was replaced. 

When three single-phase transformers are used for voltage transfol'DBtion on 

a 3-pba•e system, a number of different connection arran&ementa can be used. 

Both pri.DEl.ries and secondaries can be connected in either star or in delta, or 

one side can be connected in star and the other in delta. In this manner a large 

number of different voltage ratios can be secured. 

z 

J 

--��--+��---��---��-, 
I 

£)ELTA 

ST A R  
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In Fig. 5 ,  two common methods of connecting three single-phase transformers 

into a 3-phase system are shown. The set on the left has both primary and second- 

ary windings in delta. Any desired combination of connections can be made, de- 

pending upon the requirements of the installation. 

P�R, VOLTAGE AND CURRENT RELATIONS 

Since there are no rotating or moving parts in a transformer, it is the most 

efficient of all electrical machines, as there are no losses due to friction or 

vind resistance, etc. Well built commercial transformers operate at very high ef 

ficiencies, ranging from 97 to 99-1/2 per cent. 

In any electrical or mechanical mackine, the power output is always equal to 

the power input minus the friction and other losses; and ain�e these losses are 

very small in a transformer, for all practical purposes, the primary or power in- 

put Pp is equal to secondary or power output Pe. But Pp =  Ep x Ip and Ps = Es x 

Is. Since the power input and output are equal, we get: Ep x I p =  Es  x  Is. This 

states that the primary current times the primary voltage equals the secondary cur- 

rent times the secondary voltage. From this, we see that as the secondary voltage 

is lowered, the secondary current is increasedJ and, as the secondary voltage is 

raised, the current is lowered. In other words, the voltages and currents are in- 

versely proportional. Two other ways of rewriting the above formula are the fol- 

lowing: 

I p :  Es x Is 
Ep 

I s :  Ep  x  Ip 
Es 

Illustrative Example: A wattmeter shows that the input into a transformer is 

8 Kw. (8000 watts), and the secondary pressure is 230 volts. What is the second- 

ary current? Using the above formula and substituting the numerical values, we 

get :  
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I s :  Ep x Ip 
Es 

·= 8000 
230 

= 34.8 Amperes 
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.Another important point to remember in transformer calculations ia that the 

power factor on the in:pu.t aide is practical]Jr always equal to the poJJer factor on 

the outpu.t Bide. 

SPF£liL CAUTION 

Never connect a transformer to a direct-current circuit, for the resistance 

of the windings is ao low to the passage of a direct current that a ve17 large 

current would now; and unless the cirC\11 t is su1 tably protected with a fuse or 

circuit breaker, a serious burnout� occur at some point. 

!BE INDUCTIOJr MOTOR 

The moat co11111on twe of alternating current motor used for the average power 

installation is the induction motor. When the power requirements are below one 

or two horsepower, aingle-pbaae motors are used; but where larger moton are 

r�red, three-phase motors are installed. In a few districts on]Jr two-phaae 

--... power ia aupplied, and in Bt1Ch places two-pbaae motors would have to be uaed • 

.A.n induction motor consists essentially of two parts, a stator or atationa17 

frame and the rotating d.rwa or rotor. The stator of an induction motor is ve17 

similar to the eta.tor of an alternating current generator, in that it consiata ot 

a circular iron frame on the inner surface of which ia built up a lam1na tad iron 

ring with croaawiae slots, and into these slots are placed the electrical wind 

inga. In a three-pbaae motor three independent windings are used, spaced 1.20 

electrical degrees apart. Each winding is arranged into groups I so that the 

magnetic :field aet up bl' the current flowi:ag thro'tl&h each group of coils acta 

like the flux from a field pole in a direct current mchine. With three in 

dependent windings there would be three individual circuits. :Bu.t inatea.d of briJl&I- 

I 

ing out aix leads, the inner ends of the three windings are connected together ao 

that onl1' three connecting leads are brought out of the DBchine, similar to a 

three-phase alternating current generator. 
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Fig. 6-The stator and rotor of a squirrel cage induction motor. 

Tiro types of rotors are used with three-phase induction motors, and accord- 

ingly the motors are classified as squirrel cage motors and wound-rotor motors. 

The squirrel cage motor is the simplest and most l'U&ged type of motor ma.de. 

Here the rotor consists or a laminated iron cylinder with parallel slots in the 

outer surface, and into these slots are placed a series of insulated copper bars. 

At the ends these bars are welded to a copper ring. The entire winding resemblas 

the fe.miliar squirrel cage, and it is from this that the motor derived its name. 

Since there are no electrical connections or sliding contacts on the rotor, there 

is notb.ing that can easily get out of order and that is why this type of motor is 

so rugged. 

. i 

FIG. 7 

The rotor and stator of a slip-ring induction motor. 

In the wound-rotor �;pe of motor the rotor also consists of a laminated iron 

cylinder with parallel slots in the outer surface, but into these slots there is 
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placed a regular three-phase winding. The innel· ends of the three windings a re 

connected together and the outer ends a.re connected to a set of three slip rings 

mounted on but insulated from the rotor shaft. on these rings slide a set o! 

brushes by means of which external connections can be ue.de to the rotor windin6• 

An induction motor having such a wound rotor is sometimes also called a slip-ring 

motor. The operation of these t�o types of motors is the same, and t�ey differ 

only in their starting and variable speed characteristics. 

1!01.V THE INDUCTIOU bOTOR OPERATES 

The principle of operation of the induction motor is similar to that of the 

direct current motor, namely the force of repulsion existl.ng between the magnetic 

field eat up by the rotor and that set up by the stator. The difference lies only 

in the manner in which the current is caused to flow in the rotor. 

The induction motor employs what is known as a rote.ting magnetic field. A 

rota.ting nagnetic field is merely a nagnetic f'Lux that moves or shifts around the 

inner surface of the stator winding. It �as previ�usly explained that the stator 

winding consists of three individual windings ,ri th the cotls of each a r ranged into 

groups so that they eet up magnetic fields similar to those set up by the north 

and south poles of a direct current machfne , :But since the cu.rrent flowing 

through the induction motor windings is alternating, the magnetic field also is 

variable in nature. Let us assume that the first coil group of winding No. 1 sets 
I  

up a north pole, and the second coil group would then set up a south pole. But 

winding No. 2 is advanced. 120 electrical degl'ees; and as the cur r enf in winding No. 

l decreases from maxiirrun, the current in Uo. 2 is approaching maxmmm, Sirnil9.rly 

the field strength of No. 1 is decreasing and of no. 2 is increasing, and within 

one-third of a cycle thA north pole has shifted from winding Uo. 1 to No. z. In the 

same manner windin,,; No. 3 is advanced 120 degrees ahead of No. 2 ;  and as the cur-rent 

in No. 2 decreases from maximUln, that in No. 3 is approaching rraximu.�. Consequently 
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within another third of a cycle the north pole has shifted forward 24o degrees or 

two-thirda of the distance &rO\llld the machine (in the case of a bi-polar machine)• 

In like uanner the south pole baa shifted :from winding No. l to No. 2 in the 

firat third o:f' the c10le, and from Ho. 2 to No. 3 in the second third of the c7Cle. 

In the next third of the cycle the north pole shi:f'ts to the second coil group ot 

winding Ho. 1 where a south pole was 1n1 tially. 

It can be seen that due to the variable nature of the alternatinc current and 

the fact that the successive windings are advanced 120 degrees or a third of a 

c10le, a nagnetic field is created that is constantly ahift1ng or rotating along 

the inner surface of the stator winding. The effect is the same as though a 

number of field pole• like those of a direct current n:achine were rotating around 

the inner 8tlr:f'ace of the stator frame. 

The apaed of rotation of this uagnetic field depend.a upon the frequency of 

the alternatinc current and the mmber of pole• for which the stator winding is 

wound. It the frequency is 6o cycle• per second and a 2-pole winding is used, 

the speed would be 6o revolutions per second or 3600 revolutions per minute (R.P.M.). 

If 1 t ia a 14-pole n:achine the speed would be 1800 R,P.K. 

In the case of a squirrel-cage motor, as this magnetic field revolve• around 

the inside of the atator, the lines of force cut the bare of the squirrel cage 

winding and induce in ea.ch an electric current. This current flows along the 

bare and throuch the end ring to the other aide of the winding. In this nanner 

a current is induced in each bar. These currents set up around •ch bar a JDB.petic 

field and the reaction between these fields and the field set up by the current 

through the stator windinc causes the rotor to turn. Th.a operation is really a 

transformer action, for the current flowing through the atator (primary) winding 

eats up a mo"lllbla magnetic field, and thie uagnetic field in tu.r.n induce& a 

current in the rotor (eecondary) winding. It is from this inductift action tbat 
I 

the 1n4nct1on motor derived ita name. 



MO!OOR SPEED .AND SLIP 

It 1• evident that if the rotating nagnetic field is to cut the cond'Uctora 

of the cage winding, the field 1111st revolve faster than the rotor turna, for if 

both turned at the Mme speed, the lines would not be cut. lru.t since the speed 

of the magnetic field ia determined b.r the frequency of the alternating current 

and the number of polea in the stator winding, 1 t will al�• be conatant. There 

fore, the rotor will al�s lag behind the field.. The amount b7 which the rotor 

lags behind the field of rotation is known as the slip of the motor and is u: 

preased in per cent. If the field speed of a motor is 1800 .R.P.M. and the rotor 

speed is 1675 R.P.M., the amount of slip would be 1800-1675 or 125 R.P.M. Ex 

pressed in per cent this would be 125/1800 or ?I,. Thia mean• tba t the rotor ia 

turning 11, slower than the field. 

The amount of rotor slip depends upon the load which the motor is required 

to pull. The rotor will al�• turn at such a speed that the rotating field can 

induce enough current in the rotor bare to enable the motor to develop the 

neceaaa17 torque. I:t the load is light, only 11 ttle rotor current is needed., and 

the rotor speed will be nea.r1¥ equal to the field apeed. I:t the load is hea.v;y, 

the rotor will slow down ao as to allow enough curr.nt to be induced in the rotor 

winding to develop the required torque. The motor autonat1cal]¥ controls i ta own 

apeed--as the load increases, it slows down in order that a greater current will 

be induced in the rotor wi?ldinga so as to develop a larger torque; and as the 

load decreaaea, the motor speeds up until Just eno'U&h current ia induced to pro 

duce the neceaaa17 torque again. 

!Hiil SLIP-RI?lG MO'roB 

In a alip-ring or woun�rctor type o:t induction motor the operation ia ex 

act]¥ the aame, except that in this case the current indmed in the aecondar,r 

circulatea through the entire three-pm.ae winding. The mgnetic field around this 

winding then rea.cta with the field of the stator winding and the rotor is cauaed 
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to turn. When in the running condition the rotor rinding& are shorted onto th.em 

eelvee and the action is the -.me aa with the aquirrel-cace winding. 

The 1lip..rinc motor aleo control• 1 te own epeed automaticall.T, the epeed de 

creaae, aa the load. comH on and incr•aea aa the load. is taken o!!. The advant- 

age ot the elip-ring motor lies in the tact that it• atartlng characterietica can 

be controlled when the motor 11 under load. ilao the speed. can be controlled 

within certain limits. 

ST.ARTING ImJCTION MO'roRS 

Varioua tn,e• of etartinc devices are uaed for starting induction motor•, 

depending upon the Bise of the motor and the type of service for which 1 t 1e to 

be uaed. Snail eb1gle-pbaae motora are general]T thrown direct]¥�·• the 

line, althoagh if the motor ia under load the line voltage rray be affected quite 

aeriou•JT due to the hea.V • tarting current. 

Sllall three-phaee motor• of the squirrel-cage type are also etarted b7 being 

thrown directll' acroH the line, but a apecial 3-pole double-throw ni tch ia 

uaed for this purpose. When the ari tch is thrown into the starting position, the 

l�ne tuaee are out of the circuit; but when the motor has come up to speed and 

the switch is thrown into the runni� poa1 tion, the fusee are in eeriea w1 th the 
, 

line feeding the motor. The r•aon for thi1 practice is tlat the tu.sea are to 

protect the motor aga1Z1at overload, but the •tarting current is so large tlBt the 

fuses would be blown inetant�. Therefore, during the •tarting period the tusee 

are cut out of the line and cut in again after the motor hi.a come up to normal 

ape ed. 

Iarger squirrel cage motors are general}T ,tarted by meau of a "starting 

ccapcaator._• Thie also conaiata ot a double-throw ari tch which when thrown into 

the starting position cuts into the line three auto transformer• which reduce the 

voltage npplied to the motor. When the motor baa come up to 1p9ed, the lever 11 

thrOWD into the rwmlng poai tion and tall line voltage is supplied to the motor. 
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FIG. 8 

When ti,.compeneator is in the running position, overload re:ia_ra are in aerie• 

ri th the line. The•• re�• are merel.7 electroDBgnets with a movable plunger; 

and when the current emeecla a certain •lu., the pl,mger is dmwn u;p and the 

circuit is opened. The entire starting operation 111118t then be rep•ted to put 

the motor back into operation. These starting compenaatora are uaed both in the 

nanualq (band) operated type and the automatic t,pe operated by mm.na of push- 

button•• 

Another starting device that is used with squirrel-cage moton up to 15 horse 

power is the star-delta starting switch. rue a&9.in is a double-throw switch. 

When the 8Wi tch 1a thrown into the starting poai tion the three a ta tor windings are 

connected in •etar" and as a reeult on]¥ 5� of the full line volt.age ia 8Upplied. 

to the motor. When the motor has come u;p to speed, the switch is thrown into the 

rmming position, and the three windings are connected in "delta," full line volt 

age then being applied to the motor windings. 

'!'he comaon method of starting wound-rotor or alip..ring induction motors is 

b7 mean• of a starting re•iator connected into the rotor windings. 'l'hia rheostat, 

•• is illustrated in l'ig. 9 on page 13 consiete of three variable resistors, one 

connected into each of the three rotor w1nd.1Dgs and all three operate«. 'b1' mea:na ot 
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a single hand lner. When the motor 1• to be •tarted, all reai•tance 1• cut 1:a. 

to the rheo•tat, and a• the motor come• up to 9P9ed, the rM1•ta.nce 1a gradual]T 

cut out. In the rmming po•ition all reai.tance 1• out and the three windings 

are aborte4 onto th_.elTe•• The same rheostat can al•o be uaed aa a speed. 

control device, but tb1• 1• a rather waatef'ul proce•• in tbat the exceaa er,ar13 

11 diaeipated a.a h•t in the rheoatat. 

I I  

FIG. 9 

Hand-operated three-phase reaiator for atarting alip-ring induction motor. 
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